FREE PRACTICE RACES AT CARNELL RACEWAY
On Saturday the 29th of October QEMSC members will have the opportunity to
compete in 3 or 4 practice races completely free of charge.
The Short Circuit Motosport Association of Queensland who run sprint car
meetings at Carnell are conducting a private practice day & have employed a
licensed sound engineer to test noise levels at the track & also at nearby
residences.
With this information they hope to persuade the local council to significantly
extend the number of race meetings that are able to be held at this venue. They
are very confident that armed with the results of the sound testing & an
economic impact study that they have done of the financial benefits of
increasing the number of available track days that they will achieve this goal.
We have been assured by them that if this is achieved we will be allocated an
additional event.
They have requested QEMSC to assist them by supplying up to 20 ( grid limit )
race machines that will take part in 3 or 4 practice races on Saturday. All
machines will race in the one event & all we have to do is turn up & sign an
indemnity form & away we go. This would be a great opportunity for anyone
wishing to test out a new or recently rebuild machine.
More details will be circulated closer to the event but at this stage I know we
have to be there by 9am & that due to the large numbers of cars we will be
allocated a specific area & we will all have to pit together in that area.
If you would like to participate please email ( david‐vincent@bigpond.com ) or
fax me 0746712089 ( ring my mobile first on 0412 717929 ) with your bike
details & I will compile a list of nominations on a first received basis.
All the best. David. P.S I know we have recently tested most of our machines but
for this event it would be best if our machines were as quite as possible.

